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ABSTRACT

Aim Phylogeographic analyses have confirmed high dispersal in many marine

taxa but have also revealed many cryptic lineages and species, raising the question

of how population and regional genetic diversity arise and persist in dynamic

oceanographic settings. Here we explore the geographic evolution of Emerita

analoga, an inter-tidal sandy beach crab with an exceptionally long pelagic larval

phase and wide latitudinal, amphitropical, distribution. We test the hypothesis

that eastern Pacific E. analoga constitute a single panmictic population and

examine the location(s), timing and cause(s) of phylogeographic differentiation.

Location Principally the eastern Pacific Ocean.

Methods We sequenced cytochrome c oxidase subunit I (COI) from 742 E. analoga

specimens collected between 1997 and 2000 and downloaded homologous

sequences of congeners from GenBank. We reconstructed a phylogeny for Emerita

species using maximum likelihood and Bayesian methods and estimated times to

most recent common ancestors (TMRCAs), using a COI divergence rate of 1%

Myr)1 and timing of closure of the Central American Seaway. We constructed the

COI haplotype network of E. analoga using statistical parsimony, calculated

population genetic and spatial structure statistics in Arlequin, and estimated the

demographic history of E. analoga using Bayesian skyline analysis.

Results Population subdivision and allele frequency differences were insignificant

among north-eastern Pacific locations over 2000 km apart (FST = 0.00, P = 0.70),

yet two distinct phylogroups were recovered from the north-eastern and south-

eastern Pacific (FCT = 0.87, P < 0.001). Amphitropical differentiation of these

temperate clades occurred after TMRCA 1.9 ± 0.02 (mean ± SE) Ma and E. analoga

has expanded into its present-day north-eastern Pacific range since c. 250 ka.

Main conclusions Emerita analoga is not panmictic but is very widely dispersed

and approaching genetic homogeneity, i.e. ‘eurymixis’, in the north-eastern

Pacific. North-eastern and south-eastern Pacific populations of E. analoga

probably became isolated c. 1.5 Ma as the tropical eastern Pacific Ocean warmed

and expanded, intensifying barriers to gene flow. The fragmentation of a

widespread ancestral species previously connected by long-distance gene flow

(‘soft vicariance’) coincident with changing oceanographic conditions may be a

common theme in the evolution of Emerita species and in other highly dispersive

taxa. Highly dispersive species may differentiate because of, not despite, the

dynamic oceanographic setting.
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INTRODUCTION

Numerous molecular genetic analyses of population structure

in marine taxa reveal a limited phylogeographic structure (e.g.

Lessios & Robertson, 2006), consistent with planktonic

dispersal driven by ocean currents (Hardy, 1962; Palumbi,

1994; Hellberg, 2009) over geographic scales considerably

broader than in terrestrial systems (e.g. Kinlan & Gaines,

2003). However, the discovery of many cryptic lineages in what

were once thought to be widely distributed species (Knowlton,

2000; Bickford et al., 2007) raises the question of how

population and regional genetic diversity arise and persist in

dynamic oceanographic settings expected to thoroughly mix

genes among distant localities (Palumbi, 1994; Hickerson &

Meyer, 2008).

Developmental mode, especially the time that larvae spend

in the plankton, undoubtedly plays a critical role in governing

genetic and phylogeographic structure in the sea (e.g. Schel-

tema, 1988; Doherty et al., 1995; Bohonak, 1999; Dawson,

2001; Lester et al., 2007); however, oceanography and its

effects on larval transport (e.g. Cowen et al., 2000; Byers &

Pringle, 2006; Galindo et al., 2006), sea-level or land-level

change (e.g. Lessios, 2008) and selection (e.g. Hilbish & Koehn,

1985; Gilg & Hilbish, 2003) may also influence the geographic

distribution of genetic variation and spatial pattern of

evolution (e.g. Hellberg, 1998; Dawson & Hamner, 2005;

Faucci et al., 2007; Hickerson & Meyer, 2008; Lessios, 2008;

Rocha & Bowen, 2008). The emerging picture is that life

history strongly influences gene flow, population structure and

species ranges (e.g. Bohonak, 1999), but regional phylogeo-

graphic and biogeographic patterns emerge from the interac-

tions, past and present, between larval life histories and shared

environmental constraints (Lester et al., 2007; Pelc et al.,

2009).

The vast majority of marine phylogeographic studies focus

on rocky shore, estuarine and shallow reef macroinvertebrate

epifauna and fishes (see, for example, meta-analyses and

reviews by Dawson, 2001; Hellberg, 2009; and Kelly &

Palumbi, 2009; see also Dugan et al., 2010). Given these

environmental biases, an important question is whether

emerging phylogeographic generalities also apply to other

groups living in more spatially and temporally dynamic

habitats, such as infauna of exposed sandy beaches and

holoplankton, or whether such under-represented biotas have

a suite of quantitatively different characteristics?

The mole crab Emerita analoga (Stimpson, 1857) inhabits

the inter-tidal zone of wave-exposed sandy beaches of the

temperate eastern Pacific Ocean. It is the most abundant

resident of these dynamic habitats, with up to 79,000

individuals per metre of shoreline (Dugan et al., 2003).

Emerita analoga also has extensive dispersal potential due to

its 3- to 4-month-long planktonic larval phase (Johnson,

1939). Emerita analoga ranges widely, from Kodiak Island,

Alaska (58� N), to Bahia Magdalena, Baja California (26� N;

Haig & Abbott, 1980), with disjunct populations in the Gulf of

California and in South America, where it has been reported

on sandy beaches from Salavary, Peru, to False Bay, Argentina

(Efford, 1970, 1976). Across this range, life-history parameters

such as size and age at maturity, growth rate, maximum

individual size and survival, all vary significantly with latitude

(Osorio et al., 1967; Dugan et al., 1994). Recruitment, which

can occur from April to November throughout California, also

varies both locally and regionally (Diehl et al., 2007).

The high abundance, long pelagic larval duration and broad

range that encompasses environmental gradients across which

many other taxa exhibit genetic discontinuities or range limits,

suggest that E. analoga is an ecological generalist consisting of

a single, large population (Dugan et al., 2000). Alternatively,

geographic variation in recruitment in California, coupled

with the occurrence of disjunct populations in the Gulf of

California and South America, imply that gene flow could be

limited across at least some parts of the range, promoting

differentiation and perhaps local adaptation in E. analoga.

Molecular analyses to date have provided little clarification,

with studies of different scale and scope variously evincing

high gene flow (Beckwitt, 1985) or substantial regional

differentiation (Tam et al., 1996; Haye et al., 2002). Here, we

bridge prior analyses to describe phylogeographic structure in

E. analoga of the eastern Pacific Ocean and to infer the

location(s), timing and cause(s) of any phylogeographic

differentiation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sample collection, DNA extraction, amplification and

sequencing

We collected E. analoga from North American beaches

throughout California in October 1997, 1998 and 1999, from

sites in Chile in 1998, and from Baja California to Oregon in

2000 (Table 1). We haphazardly sampled crabs from targeted

sandy beaches, preserved them in ethanol, and when a large

number of crabs were collected we arbitrarily chose 15–20

individuals from each beach for genetic analysis.

We extracted genomic DNA using a 10% Chelex solution

(Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA; Walsh et al., 1991) or Gentra

Systems’ (Minneapolis, MN, USA) PureGene marine inverte-

brate (no. 00690) extraction protocol. We used polymerase

chain reaction (PCR) to amplify cytochrome c oxidase subunit

I (COI) using the generic primers LCO1490 and HCO2198

(Folmer et al., 1994) or with E. analoga-specific internal

primer pairs EA-LCO (5¢-TAT ACT TCA TTT TCG GAG CC)

with EA-HCO (5¢-AGG TGT TGA TAT AGA ACT GG) or

ECL1 (5¢-GGA ACA TTA TAC TTC ATT TTC GGA) with

ECH1 (5¢-GGA TTC TTG ACT CAC AAT ATG G). Thermo-

cycling began with a hotstart followed by 32–40 cycles of 30–

45 s at 94 �C, 30–45 s at 48–55 �C, and 45–60 s at 72 �C, and

concluded with a 3–10 min hold at 72 �C. We cleaned PCR

products with Exo-SAP, labelled amplicons using BigDye

terminator chemistry, and visualized sequences using recom-

mended protocols (Applied Biosystems Inc., Foster City, CA,

USA). We combined, edited and compiled forward and reverse
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Table 1 A list of localities and years sampled in this study of Emerita analoga in the eastern Pacific Ocean, showing latitude (�N) and

sample size (n), haplotype diversity (h), nucleotide diversity (p) and the composite estimator theta of population size and mutation rate (QS)

with estimates of standard error (SE) or standard deviation (SD). Numbers in column 1 correspond to localities in Fig. 3 with population

sizes ‡ 8.

Population Year n Latitude h SE p SE QS SD

Oregon

1 Tolovana Beach 2000 23 45.873 0.91 0.04 0.0055 0.003 6.50 2.45

2 Cape Lookout 2000 17 45.366 0.95 0.04 0.0041 0.003 4.14 1.78

3 Ocean Beach 2000 15 44.188 0.96 0.04 0.0044 0.003 3.69 1.66

California

4 Manchester State Beach 1999 16 38.970 0.93 0.05 0.0047 0.003 3.92 1.72

1998 16 0.92 0.05 0.0051 0.003 5.42 2.26

1997 16 0.88 0.08 0.0049 0.003 5.12 2.16

5 Anchor Bay 1998 8 38.803 0.89 0.11 0.0043 0.003 3.09 1.65

6 Doran Beach 2000 8 38.314 0.93 0.08 0.0050 0.003 3.09 1.65

Pacifica 1999 1 37.655 – – – – – –

1998 3 1.00 0.27 0.0025 0.003 1.33 1.10

1997 1 – – – – – –

7 Gazos Creek 2000 8 37.166 1.00 0.06 0.0053 0.004 4.24 2.15

8 Rio Del Mar Beach 1999 16 36.969 0.90 0.05 0.0036 0.002 3.01 1.39

1998 13 0.96 0.05 0.0040 0.003 3.22 1.53

1997 14 0.97 0.04 0.0053 0.003 4.83 2.15

9 Monterey 2000 17 36.699 0.95 0.04 0.0045 0.003 4.73 1.99

1999 15 0.97 0.03 0.0061 0.004 4.61 2.00

1998 16 0.93 0.05 0.0041 0.003 3.92 1.72

1997 8 0.75 0.14 0.0022 0.002 1.54 0.96

10 Pfeiffer Beach 1999 36 36.153 0.96 0.02 0.0060 0.004 8.68 2.90

1997 16 0.88 0.06 0.0041 0.003 3.92 1.72

1997 15 0.91 0.06 0.0066 0.004 7.07 2.90

11 Morro Strand State Beach 2000 17 35.433 0.92 0.06 0.0048 0.003 4.73 1.99

1999 16 0.92 0.05 0.0032 0.002 2.71 1.28

1998 13 0.96 0.05 0.0049 0.003 4.19 1.90

12 Morro Bay 2000 10 35.379 1.00 0.04 0.0057 0.004 4.60 2.18

13 Nipomo Dunes Reserve 2000 18 34.959 0.88 0.06 0.0037 0.002 3.49 1.53

1999 17 0.88 0.07 0.0042 0.003 4.44 1.88

1998 15 0.90 0.07 0.0057 0.004 5.84 2.45

1997 17 0.85 0.07 0.0033 0.002 3.55 1.57

14 Jalama Beach 1999 16 34.510 0.94 0.05 0.0044 0.003 4.22 1.83

1998 16 0.96 0.04 0.0042 0.003 3.92 1.72

1997 3 1.00 0.27 0.0087 0.007 4.67 3.13

Gaviota State Park 1999 3 34.471 1.00 0.27 0.0025 0.003 1.33 1.10

1998 1 – – – – – –

15 Goleta Beach 2000 20 34.416 0.93 0.04 0.0046 0.003 4.79 1.94

16 Leadbetter 2000 20 34.400 0.94 0.04 0.0043 0.003 4.51 1.85

17 Rincon Beach 2000 20 34.376 0.96 0.03 0.0055 0.003 6.20 2.42

18 Zuma Beach 1999 18 34.012 0.93 0.04 0.0052 0.003 5.23 2.14

1998 18 0.92 0.05 0.0044 0.003 4.94 2.04

1997 16 0.94 0.05 0.0040 0.003 4.22 1.83

19 Redondo Beach 2000 15 33.814 0.94 0.04 0.0045 0.003 3.69 1.66

Baja California

20 Playa Encantada 2000 17 32.315 0.97 0.03 0.0047 0.003 4.44 1.88

21 Punta Clara 2000 19 31.534 0.96 0.03 0.0047 0.003 4.58 1.89

22 Punta Baja 2000 20 29.949 0.99 0.02 0.0061 0.004 7.33 2.81

23 Playa Lobera 2000 20 29.432 0.94 0.04 0.0052 0.003 5.07 2.04

24 Bahia Tortugas 2000 19 27.681 0.96 0.03 0.0046 0.003 4.58 1.89

25 Bahia Asuncion 2000 20 27.149 0.87 0.06 0.0032 0.002 3.66 1.56

26 Punta Abreojos 2000 19 26.709 0.94 0.04 0.0045 0.003 4.58 1.89

Chile, South America

Las Cruces 1998 2 )33.500 1.00 0.50 0.0019 0.003 1.00 1.00

Matanzas 1998 19 )33.967 0.68 0.12 0.0028 0.002 3.15 1.39
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sequences in Sequencher 4.5 (GeneCodes Corp., Ann Arbor,

MI, USA), which we then aligned according to amino acid

translations using the invertebrate mitochondrial code in

beast v.1.4.1 (Drummond & Rambaut, 2007). We estimated

PCR + sequencing error rate (see Appendix S1 in Supporting

Information) to revise the estimate of haplotype diversity. All

nucleotide sequences were deposited in GenBank under

accession numbers HQ340645–HQ341386.

Phylogenetic analyses

COI sequences for Emerita species [Emerita austroafricana

Schmitt, 1937, E. analoga, Emerita benedicti Schmitt, 1935,

Emerita brasiliensis Schmitt, 1935, Emerita emeritus (Linnaeus,

1767), Emerita rathbunae Schmitt, 1935, Emerita talpoida (Say,

1817)] and Hippa pacifica (Dana, 1852) were downloaded from

GenBank and aligned by eye using invertebrate mitochondrial

(mt) DNA amino acid translations as a guide. Sequences were

unavailable for three species (Emerita holthuisi Sankolli, 1965,

Emerita karachiensis Niazi & Haque, 1974, Emerita portoricensis

Schmitt, 1937) that are geographically and phylogenetically

distant from New World Emerita species or nested within a

western Atlantic clade that was otherwise sampled completely

(Tam et al., 1996; Haye et al., 2002). We analysed this

10-taxon 444-position matrix, the longest dataset possible

excluding terminal positions missing data, using maximum

likelihood in garli v.1.0 (Zwickl, 2006) run on the CIPRES

Portal 2.0 (http://www.phylo.org/). garli analyses used the

GTR+G model of sequence evolution assuming four rate

categories and empirical base frequencies. Starting trees were

chosen stepwise for each of 100 heuristic searches, and default

settings were used for all other parameters. Bootstrap analyses

employed the same parameter settings except that two

heuristic searches were completed on each of 200 bootstrap

replicates.

We then added to the 10-taxon dataset an additional

E. analoga sequence from GenBank (L43099), a second

E. rathbunae sequence transcribed from Tam et al. (1996),

and four new sequences; two selected randomly from western

North America and two from Chile. Terminal positions

missing data were deleted, resulting in a 16-taxon 361-

nucleotide data matrix which we analysed using Bayesian

Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) phylogenetic techniques

in the beast v.1.5.3 package (Drummond & Rambaut, 2007).

Preliminary analyses were run in beast to estimate burn-in

times, run times and clades for which origination times (i.e.

the time to most recent common ancestor, TMRCA) might

meaningfully be estimated. Phylogenetic reconstruction in

beast employed the HKY model with empirical base frequen-

cies, gamma site heterogeneity with four rate categories,

partitioning nucleotides according to the SRD06 model

(Shapiro et al., 2006) with all parameters unlinked and an

uncorrelated exponential relaxed clock with substitution

rate = 1.0 and all tip dates set to zero. Starting trees were

randomly generated and the tree prior assumed the Yule

speciation process. Taxon sets for estimating TMRCA were not

constrained to be monophyletic. The MCMC was 107 steps

long and parameters were sampled every 103 steps after a burn-

in of 106 steps. We ran the same analysis three times using

different random seeds to confirm convergence, and we report

the combined results of these runs. We subsequently repeated

these phylogenetic analyses using the same settings but

including only the 13 sequences from Emerita species of North

and South America (i.e. E. analoga, E. benedicti, E. brasiliensis,

E. rathbunae, E. talpoida). We generated summary statistics

and the maximum clade credibility tree with median node

heights and > 50% posterior probabilities from 27,003 sam-

pled trees.

Phylogeographic, population genetic and historical

demographic analyses

To portray the relationships among, and the diversity of,

haplotypes, we constructed a minimum spanning tree of all

haplotypes using the MINSPNET algorithm in Arlequin 3.0

(Excoffier et al., 2005) and statistical parsimony network in

tcs v.1.2.1 (Clement et al., 2000). We then plotted major

groupings revealed in the minimum spanning tree against their

geographic and temporal origin for all locations and years

sampled and compared their frequencies using contingency

tests to complement non-tree based analyses.

We further characterized spatial patterns in genetic diversity

that might arise from variation in demographic history across

the north-eastern Pacific range of E. analoga by correlating

latitude with haplotype diversity (h), nucleotide diversity (p)

and theta [a composite estimator of population size and

mutation rate (Qs = Nl)], calculated in Arlequin 3.0

(Schneider et al., 2000). We examined regional structure in

E. analoga using analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) in

Arlequin 3.0 to compare samples, using uncorrected pairwise

(p)-distances, within each of the years 1997, 1998, 1999 and

2000 and subsequently defined regional groups suggested by

significant pairwise FST (the fixation index, a measure of

population genetic differentiation). We analysed temporal

changes in genetic diversity by comparing h, p and Qs across

years and by using AMOVA to compare samples from different

years within locations. Finally, we simultaneously examined

regional and temporal structure by including all samples across

all years in a single AMOVA. Because large numbers of

singleton and low-frequency haplotypes arising only from the

sampling process may obscure weak signals of genetic struc-

ture, we repeated the spatio-temporal AMOVA including only

haplotypes observed at a frequency ‡ 5. Test significance was

determined by comparison of the observed data against 3000

randomized permutations. Significance levels for pairwise FST

values were also considered after Bonferroni correction.

Finally, because FST-like statistics may not perform well when

diversity is high (Jost, 2008) we also: (1) used a chi-square test

to determine whether the frequency of the most common

haplotypes at each location differed from random, based on

the frequencies of these haplotypes in the entire data set, and

(2) calculated DEST (a nearly unbiased estimator of the relative
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genetic differentiation of samples) with 1000 bootstraps in

spade (Chao & Shen, 2009).

We characterized the demographic history of north-eastern

Pacific E. analoga using mismatch analyses in Arlequin 3.0

and by skyline analyses (Minin et al., 2008) in beast v.1.5.3,

although use of a single locus can detect only general trends

(Heled & Drummond, 2008). Skyline analyses employed the

HKY model with empirical base frequencies, gamma site

heterogeneity with four rate categories (of comparable com-

plexity with the models suggested by Modeltest 3.7; Posada

& Buckley, 2004), a strict clock with substitution rate = 1.0

and all tip dates set to zero. Starting trees were randomly

generated, and the tree prior assumed the coalescent GMRF

Bayesian skyride speciation process with uniform smoothing,

which performs well in diverse scenarios without strong priors

(Minin et al., 2008). The MCMC was 2.0 · 107 steps long and

parameters were sampled every 2.0 · 103 steps after a burn-in

of 2.0 · 106 steps. The same analysis was run three times using

different random seeds to confirm convergence and we report

the combined results of these runs. The skyline plot was drawn

using tracer v.1.5 (Rambaut & Drummond, 2007).

RESULTS

Sample collection and sequence diversity

We sequenced 537 nucleotides of mtDNA COI from a total of

742 specimens of E. analoga collected in 1997 (n = 106), 1998

(n = 140), 1999 (n = 154) and 2000 (n = 342). Of these, 297

haplotypes were unique (all uninterrupted open reading

frames), representing a total of 156 variable sites. Accounting

for PCR and sequencing error, 237 unique haplotypes is the

minimum estimate of haplotype richness in our sample of

E. analoga. Mean (± SD) pairwise sequence difference among

all E. analoga was 3.42 ± 1.75. Within South America pairwise

sequence difference was 1.48 ± 0.93, within North America

2.51 ± 1.35, and between South America and North America

18.86 ± 2.40.

Phylogenetic analyses

In all major respects, Bayesian MCMC and maximum

likelihood analyses reconstructed the same relationships

between species of mole crabs (Fig. 1). All analyses of

nucleotide sequences recovered a monophyletic clade of

Emerita species in the Americas, within which Atlantic and

Pacific species formed reciprocally monophyletic clades. The

only topological difference among any analyses was in the

relationships of Atlantic–Caribbean mole crabs. Bayesian

analyses of nucleotides recovered the group ‘E. benedicti +

E. brasiliensis’ as the sister taxon to E. talpoida, whereas

maximum likelihood analysis of nucleotides placed this group

as paraphyletic with respect to E. talpoida, but statistical

support was weak for both relationships. The estimated mean

time, measured in mutations per nucleotide, to most recent

common ancestor (± SE, effective sample size, nESS), for

Emerita species in the Americas was AmerTMRCA = 0.217

(± 0.001, nESS = 5674; Fig. 1). For Emerita species of Pacific

American shorelines, EarTMRCA = 0.166 (± 0.001,

nESS = 5467) and for E. analoga, EaTMRCA = 0.0372

(± 0.0002, nESS = 7443). All analyses recovered two geograph-

ically distinct reciprocally monophyletic clades of E. analoga in

North America and South America.

Phylogeographic, population genetic and historical

demographic analyses

Haplotype diversity was high (mean = 0.93, SD = 0.045) across

all locations, ranging from 0.68 in Matanzas, Chile, to 1.00 in

North American samples after excluding samples with n < 5

(Table 1). In contrast, nucleotide diversity was low, ranging

from 0.0022 to 0.0066, with a mean (± SD) of 0.0046 ± 0.001

(excluding samples with n < 5). Qs ranged from 1.54 in the

1997 sample from Monterey to 8.68 for the 1999 Pfeiffer Beach

sample. There was no correlation between latitude and any

measure of genetic diversity (r £ 0.021, P ‡ 0.88).

The statistical parsimony network revealed two clusters

within E. analoga, one in North America and the other in

South America, separated by 15 mutational steps. Within the

North America cluster, the most common haplotypes (H),

numbered 1 and 17 in Fig. 2, were separated by one mutational

step. Of these, haplotype H1 is numerically dominant,

observed in 144 individuals (19.5% of the total sample), and

related by one mutational step to numerous singleton hapl-

otypes and five haplotypes of moderate frequency (found in 6

to 37 individuals, i.e. frequencies of 0.8% to 4.99%); a single

additional step includes all closely related haplotypes sampled

two or more times. tcs inferred H1 to be ancestral. Haplotype

H17 was the second most common haplotype, observed in 119

individuals (16.0%), but was connected by one mutational step

only to singletons; the five haplotypes of moderate frequency

were two or three mutational steps distant from H17. Eighty-

two per cent of the remaining 297 haplotypes were singletons

(of which c. 24 are likely due to PCR sequencing error). The

major topology of the network is therefore well represented by

the MINSPNET minimum spanning tree shown in Fig. 2

which forms the core of any network in which only the most

parsimonious evolutionary history of a minority of singleton

haplotypes is ambiguous. We use this minimum spanning tree

topology for further analyses of the geographic evolution of

E. analoga in North America.

Strong spatial genetic structure was evident in AMOVA of

the 1998 North and South American samples (FST = 0.88,

P < 10)3), with 88.3% of genetic variance partitioned between

North versus South American samples, 12.7% of variance

within populations and none among populations within

groups. Without the South American samples, FST = 0 and

all variation was apportioned within populations throughout

North America. The identical pattern occurred in the North

American collections from 1997, 1999 or 2000 (Table 2).

AMOVA analyses excluding low-frequency (n < 5) haplotypes

yielded identical patterns (results not shown).
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While FST = 0 in all North American comparisons, some

significant FST values were recovered. In 2000, significant

(P < 0.05) pairwise FST values (0.018 £ FST £ 0.12) occurred

between Cape Lookout, Oregon, and most populations north

of Redondo Beach, California. There also was one significant

FST value between Manchester and Rio del Mar, California, in

1997. These values, however, were not significant following

Bonferroni correction. All other FST values were non-signifi-

cant, whether comparing samples from different locations

within years or from the same location in different years,

indicating a lack of both geographic and temporal genetic

structure within North American E. analoga. The null

hypothesis that each of the two primary North American

haplotype clusters is distributed uniformly across the range in

Figure 1 (a) Cytochrome c oxidase subunit I (COI) gene tree for species of mole crabs (Emerita spp. + Hippa pacifica) from the Atlantic,

Indian and Pacific oceans reconstructed using Bayesian Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) analysis (tree posterior probability = )1153,

nESS = 53.4). Numbers above branches are posterior probabilities generated by analyses of, respectively, all species or only species from the

Americas. Numbers below branches are maximum likelihood bootstrap support values (if > 50%). Nodes are plotted at the median height of

27,003 trees with relative marginal density distributions shown for the three nodes in the evolution of E. analoga. Time-scales are presented

in units of mutations per base, counting from the present back in time. Haplotypes EA003 and EA013 are from, respectively, Punta Baja and

Bahia Asuncion. (b) Scale bar showing the period of closure of the Central American Seaway due to emergence of the Central American

Isthmus, following Coates et al. (2005), Harmon (2005) and Lessios (2008). Dates emphasized are 15 Ma, when closure began and extensive

deepwater passages still existed; 11.4 Ma, which is the estimated earliest age of divergence in molluscs due to emergence of the Central

American Isthmus; 4.7 Ma, when marine conditions began to diverge in the Caribbean and eastern Pacific; 2.8 Ma, at which the Central

American Isthmus finally closed; and 2.0–1.9 Ma, when there may have been a brief breach in the isthmus. (c) Reconstructed short-term

eustatic sea-level curve from 10 Ma to present, redrawn from Haq et al. (1987). Mutational and absolute time lines are drawn to scale

assuming the rule-of-thumb evolutionary rate for COI of 1% divergence Myr)1. Drop line from (a) to (c) indicates the median estimate for

the most recent common ancestor of eastern Pacific E. analoga.
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the year 2000 was not rejected (H1: d.f. = 42, v2 = 11.30,

P > 0.05; H17: d.f. = 42, v2 = 12.32, P > 0.05), although the

relative frequencies of the clusters clearly vary in space and/or

time (Fig. 3). Pairwise comparisons of shared allele frequencies

also revealed differentiation of North American from South

American E. analoga [DEST = 0.150; lower 95% confidence

interval (CI) = 0.082, upper 95% CI = 0.224] and no signif-

icant structure within North America (DEST = 0.044; lower

95% CI = 0.000, upper 95% CI = 0.113).

The mismatch distribution for North American E. analoga

differs statistically from that expected for a single rapid

demographic expansion (P = 0.034) and rapid spatial expan-

sion (P = 0.005) due to an excess of two-, three- and ‡ seven-

step values for tau (s) in the observed dataset relative to the

model. The small mean value of s and steep leading face of the

distribution are consistent with a relatively recent bottleneck or

founder event. Bayesian skyline analyses indicate that the most

recent wave of population growth occurred within the last

250 kyr, which the median and lower estimates suggest may

have occurred in two major stages, before and after c. 110–

100 ka (see Appendix S1). Overall, effective population size

increased by four orders of magnitude between c. 250–200 ka

and 50 ka. The Bayesian skyline analyses also indicate a small

decrease in effective population since 20–10 ka.

DISCUSSION

Phylogeographic structure of Emerita analoga

in the eastern Pacific

In the absence of strong extrinsic barriers to dispersal, the

exceptionally long pelagic larval phase of E. analoga should

result in very high gene flow over large distances. We found

insignificant mtCOI allele frequency differences and insignif-

icant population subdivision among E. analoga samples

collected at north-eastern Pacific locations over 2000 km

apart, suggesting that across single or multiple generations

dispersal and gene flow in E. analoga can occur over very long

distances. Indeed, the occurrence of E. analoga in the north-

eastern and south-eastern Pacific, separated geographically

by the sister taxon E. rathbunae, must reflect trans-tropical

long-distance dispersal during the evolutionary history of

E. analoga.

However, E. analoga in the eastern Pacific Ocean is not a

single panmictic population. Emerita analoga consists of two

distinct phylogroups, one along the coast of Pacific North

America and one on the coast of Pacific South America (Fig. 2,

Table 2). Concordant zoogeographic and phylogeographic

patterns (Tam et al., 1996; our data) indicate that these

groups diverged due to separation by a long-term biogeo-

graphic filter located in the tropical eastern Pacific Ocean. The

two questions that remain to be answered, then, are when and

how did this phylogeographic differentiation originate?

Timing of divergence within Emerita analoga

The speciation history of Emerita from the Americas provides

an opportunity to estimate rates of molecular evolution by

comparison with other taxa co-distributed on both sides of the

Central American Isthmus (Lessios, 2008). Thus, the relative

timing and environmental setting of the divergence of eastern

Pacific E. analoga can be inferred with reasonable confidence,

despite uncertainty introduced by lineage-specific or hetero-

tachous (temporally varying) DNA substitution rates, using a

single marker and coarse-grained geological reconstruction.

Whether a rule-of-thumb substitution rate for COI of 1%

Figure 2 The minimum spanning tree

depicting relationships and relative frequen-

cies of the 297 mitochondrial cytochrome

oxidase c subunit I (mtCOI) haplotypes

(circles) sequenced from Emerita analoga in

the eastern Pacific Ocean. The frequency of

each haplotype is proportional to the area of

the circle (smallest = frequency 1, larg-

est = frequency 144). A single mutational

difference between haplotypes is represented

by a line without cross-marks, or by each

cross-mark on a line, connecting circles. A

total of 15 mutational steps separate popu-

lations from North America and South

American (grey). Alternative connections

among haplotypes are not shown (see text for

details). Star-like clusters of North American

haplotypes radiating from haplotypes H1 and

H17 are coloured white and black, and their

relative frequencies at each site are illustrated

in Fig. 3.
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Myr)1 (Knowlton & Weigt, 1998; Marko, 2002; Fig. 1) or a

rate two-fold different (e.g. Lessios, 2008) is applied, eastern

Pacific (E. analoga, E. rathbunae) and western Atlantic–

Caribbean (E. benedicti, E. brasiliensis, E. talpoida) mole crabs

diverged many millions of years before closure of the Central

American Seaway (Fig. 1). Pre-closure divergence of Emerita

also agrees with Kimura two-parameter sequence differences of

> 9% shown by a broad suite of trans-isthmian species pairs of

other crustaceans (Lessios, 2008). Using these two metrics,

speciation of E. analoga and E. rathbunae in the eastern Pacific

coincided with shoaling of the Central American Seaway to

c. 100–200 m between 8 and 6 Ma or oceanographic changes

that began 4.7 Ma, but certainly preceded complete closure of

the seaway 2.8 Ma (Fig. 1). Likewise, with a COI substitution

rate of 1% Myr)1, or twice that rate, speciation of E. analoga

coincided with diastrophism within its modern range, but

largely or entirely preceded tectonic formation of major

geographical features at sea level such as the Gulf of California,

which initiated c. 6 Ma (Ingersoll & Rumelhart, 1999) and the

California Channel Islands c. 3 Ma (Davis et al., 1989; Ward &

Valensise, 1994). Based on the same rates of molecular

evolution, north-eastern and south-eastern lineages of

E. analoga diverged c. 1.8 ± 0.22 Ma to 0.9 ± 0.11 Ma.

Inferred causes of divergence within Emerita analoga

It is clear from the estimated timing of molecular divergences

that cladogenetic events in Emerita were not caused by

vicariance across a ‘hard’ physical barrier to gene flow such

as the emergent Central American Isthmus. A hard vicariant

barrier also cannot have caused divergence of E. analoga from

the north-eastern and south-eastern Pacific, which are sepa-

rated only by open ocean. Rather, as is the case for preceding

cladogenetic events in Emerita, the divergence within

E. analoga more likely resulted from changing oceanographic

conditions.

Emerita analoga is a temperate descendant in a primarily

tropical clade, now ranging from the upwelling regions of

southern Baja California to Alaska (Haig & Abbott, 1980) and

with the disjunct lineage occurring from northern Peru to

southern Chile (Tam et al., 1996). In the north-eastern Pacific,

gene flow within E. analoga is largely unhindered along

c. 2000 km of coastline, across which mean annual sea-surface

temperature (SST) varies between c. 12 �C and 23 �C (see

http://aquarius.nasa.gov/images/global_sst_map.jpg) and

mean maximum SST approaches 25 �C (Dawson et al.,

2010); the range in mean annual SST is similar across the

distribution of E. analoga in the south-eastern Pacific. This

indicates that oceanographic processes acting as regional filters

to genetic exchange in many marine species along the Pacific

coast of North America either do not affect E. analoga, or are

sufficiently permeable as to prevent the accumulation of

regional genetic structure within this species after recent range

expansion. In contrast, there has been no recent gene flow

between north-eastern and south-eastern populations of

E. analoga separated by c. 3000 km of ocean that is on average

c. 23 �C to c. 29 �C (see also http://coralreefwatch.noaa.gov/

satellite/images/current/key_sst_50kmcurrent.gif).

Significant gene flow between north-eastern and south-

eastern Pacific populations of E. analoga last occurred

c. 1.5 Ma (Fig. 1). This estimate coincides with an c. 0.25-

Myr period of predominantly low sea level and cold climate

that subsequently gave way to an c. 0.5-Myr period of

predominantly high sea level and warm climate (Fig. 1),

Table 2 Tests of regional and population genetic structure in

Emerita analoga in the eastern Pacific Ocean. Analyses of molec-

ular variance (AMOVA) were either run with North American

(NA) and South American (SA) samples defined as two groups, or

excluding South American samples. Analyses were run combining

samples from 1997, 1998, 1999, 2000 (all years) or individually.

South American samples were only available from 1998. AMOVA

tables report the degrees of freedom (d.f.), sum of squares (Sum of

sq.), Variance Components (Var. com.) and percentage of total

molecular variation (% Var.) among North American and South

American regions, as well as within and among North American

populations.

d.f. Sum of sq. Var. com. % Var.

All years, NA versus SA

Among NA and SA 1 349.21 8.53 87.3

Within NA or SA 49 58.67 0.00 0.0

Within populations 690 855.18 1.24 12.7

FST 0.87 P < 0.00001

FCT 0.87 P < 0.00001

All years, no SA

Among populations 48 58.09 0.00 )0.2

Within populations 671 841.00 1.25 100.2

FST 0.00 0.70

2000

Among populations 19 24.34 0.00 0.1

Within populations 322 403.24 1.25 99.9

FST 0.00 0.37

1999

Among populations 9 10.55 )0.01 )0.7

Within populations 144 186.61 1.30 100.7

FST )0.01 0.70

1998, NA versus SA

Among groups 1 312.27 8.57 88.3

Within groups 11 10.77 )0.02 )0.2

Within populations 143 164.46 1.15 11.9

FST 0.88 P < 0.00001

FCT 0.88 P < 0.00001

1998, no SA

Among populations 10 10.19 )0.02 )1.3

Within populations 124 150.27 1.21 101.3

FST )0.01 n.s.

1997

Among populations 7 10.18 0.02 1.6

Within populations 81 100.88 1.25 98.5

FST 0.02 n.s.

FST is the correlation of random haplotypes within populations, and

FCT is the correlation of random haplotypes within a group of pop-

ulations (i.e. region), relative to that of random pairs of haplotypes

drawn from the whole species.
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during which the distribution of beach habitat must also

have changed. Although sea level and climate oscillate at

many frequencies, long-term median oceanographic condi-

tions within these over-arching cold and warm periods

approximated those during the Last Glacial Maximum and

the pre-industrial period of the later Holocene (see Appendix

S1). Using these analogues, we can infer that during the early

Pleistocene cold period, the tropics probably presented a

greatly reduced barrier to dispersal by E. analoga. The

breadth of the ‡ 26 �C isotherm was c. 1000 km, with SST

less than c. 28 �C across the entire tropical eastern Pacific,

i.e. the proposed biogeographic filter was one-third the

distance and 3 �C cooler than the biogeographic filters

present during the preceding and following warm periods.

Thus, successful dispersal of E. analoga between North

America and South America was subsequently prevented

during the predominantly warm period 1.5–1.0 Ma by

increased geographic separation, altered current patterns,

thermal tolerance of planktonic larvae, reduction of devel-

opmental time due to increased temperatures (O’Connor

et al., 2007) or some combination of these factors. During

subsequent cold periods, assuming dispersal was again

permitted by a narrower or less intense tropical barrier,

introgression of North and South Pacific E. analoga may

have been inhibited by drift, genetic incompatibilities or

selection against allochthonous forms.

The Late Pleistocene demographic history of North Amer-

ican E. analoga provides further evidence that temperature

change, or correlates of temperature change, causes evolution

of the geographic range of E. analoga. The population of

E. analoga in the north-eastern Pacific expanded in size

beginning c. 250–200 ka, coinciding with an c. 100-kyr period

of global cooling, glaciation and sea-level regression during

Marine Isotope Stage 5 (Thompson & Goldstein, 2006). Peak

population size was reached by the Last Glacial Maximum.

Population expansion may therefore have occurred as habitat

became available to the south of its prior range when cooling

tropical regions led to contraction of the tropical sister taxon

E. rathbunae. Reciprocally, effective population size may have

decreased during the end of the Pleistocene and Holocene

deglaciation (Appendix S1), presumably accompanying con-

traction of the southern range limit of E. analoga as ranges of

temperate species shifted northwards (e.g. Fields et al., 1993).

If we instead applied a rate of molecular evolution of 2%

Myr)1 (see Materials and Methods) to bracket plausible

timing, we infer that the North American population of

E. analoga expanded since the Sangamon Interglacial

(c. 125 ka), during Marine Isotope Stage 6, stabilized at

Figure 3 Geographic distribution of north-

eastern Pacific Emerita analoga haplotypes

composing the two major star-like haplotype

clusters in Fig. 2. The first column corre-

sponds to locality numbers in Table 1.

Populations and/or sample years with fewer

than eight individuals are excluded from this

figure. Columns 2–5 indicate the frequencies

of the two haplotype clusters in 2000, 1999,

1998 and 1997, respectively. Places men-

tioned in the text are shown. The California

Transition Zone, between the cold temperate

Oregonian and warm temperate Californian

biogeographic provinces (Briggs, 1974),

spans the region between Monterey Bay

(locality 9) and Los Angeles (locality 19).

Inset: the geographic distribution of E. ana-

loga (lines) and E. rathbunae (dots); line

indicates range of sampling in North Amer-

ica; open circles indicated the sampling

locations in Chile.
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approximately the Last Glacial Maximum (c. 20 ka) and

declined slightly in size during the Holocene. Using either

estimate of mutation rate, population growth was associated

with SST cooling and population decline with SST warming.

Inferences from the evolution of Emerita analoga

Although variation in rates of molecular evolution, ambiguity

in tectonic reconstructions and the many Pleistocene glacial–

interglacial cycles notoriously complicate interpretation of

phylogeographic signals, the events that best match mtCOI

divergence of Emerita species and of E. analoga in particular

yield a surprisingly consistent picture. Diversification of mole

crabs has not been caused by hard vicariant events but rather

by changes in the marine environment that led to fragmen-

tation of a widespread ancestral species previously connected

by long-distance gene flow, i.e. ‘soft vicariance’ sensu Hicker-

son & Meyer (2008). This interpretation from macroevolu-

tionary patterns is consistent with intra-specific

phylogeographic evidence that Emerita has high dispersal and

colonization ability yet displays allele frequency differences

that hint at a lack of complete panmixia. Indeed, our analyses,

which are limited to the mitochondrial genome and modest

sample sizes and imply a recent range expansion that would

inflate estimated levels of modern gene flow due to shared

ancestral polymorphisms, are likely to lack the power to

distinguish very high gene flow, typically interpreted as

panmixia, from extensive yet incomplete mixing, or ‘eur-

ymixis’. Eurymixis in north-eastern Pacific E. analoga is further

supported by demographic patterns that indicate incomplete

mixing of the larval pool, or chaotic genetic patchiness

(Johnson & Black, 1982; Edmands et al., 1996; Hellberg,

2009). For example, populations in Oregon are likely to be

maintained by inconsistent larval immigration from California

(Sorte et al., 2001) and recruitment at sites in central

California is spatially and temporally variable (Diehl et al.,

2007), arguing against panmixia. Eurymixis therefore may

emerge over a wide variety of geographic and temporal scales,

and although fluctuations in allele frequencies may often be

viewed as short-lived ‘aimless … evolution’ or meaningful

‘meandering’ of micro-evolution (Thompson, 1999), eur-

ymixis also provides potential for speciation when there is a

heterogeneous environmental mosaic. For practical purposes,

eurymixis might be defined as genetic heterogeneity despite

estimated gene flow that is expected to homogenize all

subpopulations [i.e. FST, DEST etc. < 0.05; Nm > 5 (Nm being

the average number of migrants per generation); Halliburton,

2004, p. 340].

The patterns and probable causes of diversification in

Emerita are similar to those seen in other taxa. A majority of

trans-isthmian sister taxa, including western Atlantic and

eastern Pacific Emerita species, most probably diverged many

millions of years before complete emergence of the Central

American Isthmus (Lessios, 2008). Similarly, amphitropical

divergence in E. analoga was contemporaneous with the

divergence of many amphitropical eastern Pacific high-dis-

persal fishes (Burridge, 2002). Furthermore, like North Amer-

ican E. analoga, the grapsid crab Pachygrapsus crassipes, which

inhabits predominantly rocky shores in the eastern North

Pacific (Garth & Abbott, 1980) and also has a very long pelagic

larval duration of at least 3–4 months (Cuesta & Rodrı́guez,

2000; DiBacco, 2000), shows no significant differentiation of

populations from Baja California Norte to Vancouver Island

(FST = 0.004, P = 0.158); although, interestingly, P. crassipes

shows high regional differentiation of populations from the

eastern and western Pacific (FCT = 0.843, P < 0.001; Cassone

& Boulding, 2006) analogous to the amphitropical divergence

in E. analoga. Finally, the rocky intertidal volcano barnacle

Tetraclita rubescens, which has a 3–4-week-long pelagic larval

phase, similarly achieves very high gene flow (Nm >> 1000)

across its entire north-eastern Pacific range on aggregate time-

scales, although samples near its recently expanded northern

range limit share disproportionately many alleles with the

northern portion of its ancestral range, demonstrating that the

species is not truly panmictic (Dawson et al., 2010). Thus,

while high dispersal via ocean currents may link locations

genetically, and even demographically, the spatially and

temporally variable dynamics of oceanographic settings may

ultimately cause and maintain population and regional genetic

differentiation (Norris, 2000). Eurymixis and soft vicariance

may therefore be relatively common mechanisms of diversi-

fication in marine taxa.
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